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Skills
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TEKS

Grade Level Elementary Middle School
High School College

Time Frame 0-15 minutes 15-30 minutes
30-60 minutes 1-2 hours
2-4 hours 4-6 hours
More than 10 hours 6-10 hours
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	Resources_bTGBVYG4Pz53xuzlcht-ng: Daniels,H., Zemelman, S., Steineke, N. (2007). Content-Area Writing: Every Teacher's Guide. Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann.
	Implementation_3ocl5necBOKu73glomVdAw: 1. Teacher needs to identify sections of notes, reading, video, etc…where it’s appropriate to pause and take time for students to process what they are learning. Usually 5-8 minutes is the maximum attention span for focused listening.2. Once the pause points are determined choose an appropriate writing prompt(s) to meet your goal. You might choose content specific prompts or general prompts like the ones listed below: What piece of information stands out and seems really important? Why? What are you thinking about right now? What does this remind you of? What questions do you still have? Rate your understanding of the material on a scale of 1-5 (1 low, 5 high)      What makes sense? What’s confusing you?3. This is designed to give students an opportunity to process new learning and increase their retention. It is not appropriate to grade for correctness, but completion would be appropriate.
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	TEKS_CRROw3ks1QZOjzIQaFkxMw: Determined by writing topic
	Rationale_xX8yaznnkK*e312KGywAmw: “At any age, people need to pause and process what they’re learning.  They need to chew on concepts, jot down their thoughts, compare understandings with peers, articulate their questions, and as reading specialist Keely Potter puts it, “celebrate the learning that is happening right now in my head.   -Excerpt from Total Participation Techniques by Himmele and Himmele
	Skills_diNa4ZuYAijUmSeBvQcdaQ: College and Career Readiness StandardsFoundational Skills     B. Writing across the Curriculum       2. Writing in a variety of forms for various audiences and purposes
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